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				Try LUXOR True Nature. A zirconia like no other!

Click here for more details

Call the bredent UK office on 01246 559 599 to order.
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		Notice of Imminent Price Increase Technical Products.
		
			Posted on 1st March 2023 by Stephen Denman		

			

	
		Dear Customer,

bredent UK Ltd is committed to providing a high level of quality products, service and performance.

Despite the trials and tribulations of the last three years, we have worked tirelessly to maintain and

control our price points despite rising costs in raw materials, operations and steadily increasing

shipping costs due to increases in fuel and import duty.

Taking these factors into consideration we cannot continue to absorb these costs and have made

the decision to increase the pricing on most Technical products, on average, by 7.5% from 1st April

2023.

Please Note: Implant pricing will not be affected.

In addition there will be an increase in our base delivery charge from £8.45 to £9.45.

Thank you for your continued support and understanding.

Yours faithfully

Stephen Denman

Managing Director

bredent UK Ltd
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		SKY Discovery Day – Digital and Beyond!
		
			Posted on 6th February 2023 by Stephen Denman		

			

	
			
Discover a full SKY “Fast and Fixed” digital workflow…. Discover tips and tricks for case planning with coDiagnostiX…. Discover NEW products, options, and workflows with SKY components… Discover how to develop your practice, sell, and place more SKY implants

Friday 3rd March 2023 9.30-17.00 National Motorcycle Museum, Coventry Road, Solihull, West Midlands B92 0EJ

Price £195+vat including refreshments and access to the National Motorcycle Museum. If you would like to bring a team member from your practice along to the  day, please let us know upon booking.

 To confirm your place please contact Stephanie Lyons on Tel: 01246 641 057 and at courses@bredent.co.uk

SKY Discovery Day, Digital and Beyond! Discover a full SKY “Fast and Fixed” digital workflow. Discover tips and tricks for case planning with coDiagnostiX. Discover NEW products, options, and workflows with SKY components. Discover how to develop your practice, sell, and place more SKY implants.

We look forward to welcoming you on the 3rd March 2023. For a detailed itinerary click here
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		OUR FIRST LIVE LAB DEMONSTRATION!
		
			Posted on 24th February 2021 by Stephen Denman		

			

	
		On 3 March 2021 Rob Pratt RDT hosted bredent UK’s first live lab demonstration focusing on bredent Bonding Protocols with the bond.lign range. This is the first of a series of demonstrations showing the process and necessary steps to create optimum success of restorations.

Using the online platform Microsoft Teams Rob discussed all the different bonders and primers that we offer at bredent such as MKZ, EM Aktivator, K-Primer, visio.link and many more! He demonstratetd how to use and apply the products correctly in order to gain ulimtate bond strength with different framework materials.

Overall the live demonstration was a huge success with ultimate feedback from delegates which shows we informed and educated on the brilliance of the bredent bond.lign range. Thank you to all delegates who attended the evening.

View the bond.lign range
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		THANK YOU FROM BREDENT UK!
		
			Posted on 21st December 2020 by Stephen Denman		

			

	
		As 2020 draws to a close, we would like to thank you for your continued support throughout what has been an unprecedented and difficult year.

We would also like to allay any concerns that you may have regarding Brexit and obtaining product from bredent UK in 2021. We have complied with the UK Government import recommendations in preparation for 1 January 2021 and are ready to support our customers and their businesses.

We stock the majority of bredent medical and technical products at our warehouse located in Chesterfield, Derbyshire.  We have increased our stock levels to enable a smooth transition into the new era. As always, our customer services team are on hand to ensure all orders and enquiries are processed in a timely manner.

Remember to place any last orders by 3pm on Tuesday 22 December for estimated delivery on Wednesday 23 December. Currently there are potential courier delays due to the sheer volume of Christmas freight and additional COVID-19 shopping restrictions. Please be mindful of this when placing orders, you can view our festive delivery information here.

Please note that the office will be closed for our annual stock take on Wednesday 23 December.

From all the team at bredent UK Ltd and the wider bredent group, we wish you a safe, peaceful and joyful festive period.
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		INTRODUCING THE NEW SKY PRO GUIDE
		
			Posted on 2nd December 2020 by Stephen Denman		

			

	
		This November bredent introduce the NEW SKY Pro Guide Kit for guided implantology: highly precise with just one sleeve!

The SKY Pro Guide system is a shaft-guided system with a fixed shaft on the drill and is securely guided through a nut sleeve in the drilling template. This acheives precise and predictable results due to a fixed stop on the upper edge of the sleeve and the long shaft, which serves as a stable guide.

Download the SKY Pro Guide brochure

[image: ]





Features of the NEW SKY Pro Guide



Simple application

	Safe and easy application step by step
	Same drilling sequence as with classic SKY implantology


Precsion

	The drill is safely guided by the long shaft and firm stop on the upper edge of the sleeve. Tilting and the risk of preparing the implant bed too deep are avoided.
	The practitioner gets more security, the shaft guidance is highly precise and guarantees predictable results


Excellent feedback

	Easy handling
	Feeling secure guidance
	Only one sleeve for all holes, no more sleeve changes necessary
	High precision
	Firm fit of the drilling template thanks to newly designed fixed pins
	Clarity of the SKY Pro Guide
	Safe implant placement by mounter
	Instruments for ratchet or contra-angle handpiece available


 

For more information contact your local bredent representative, you can find their contact details here.
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		Highland View Dental Surgery hosts virtual study and supper club
		
			Posted on 9th November 2020 by Stephen Denman		

			

	
		Sanjay Chopra and Philip Hayter from Highland View Dental Surgery will be presenting virtually as part of an informal evening on Tuesday 24 November 2020.

Due to the current circumstances in the UK, the tradditional end of year study club is unable to take place and therefore is being taken virtual! They will be discussing the most common post-lockdown dental emergencies and immedite implant placement and loading using digital technology.

The evening will be an opportunity for dentists to listen to some interesting topics and enjoy fantastic food delivered straight to their door as the first 40 sign ups are entitled to a complimentary cheese and wine hamper!

Sanjay and Philip have been specialising in oral surgery in the primary care setting since launching the Highland View Dental Surgery over 20 years ago so they are pleased to be sharing their knowledge and hosting such an event. Sanjay and Philip will be happy to answer clinical questions, share their experiences and discuss their recent partnering with Dentex.

The event takes place at via MS Teams from 7pm onwards. Places are complimentary in lieu of a small donation to the Dental Wellness Trust via Highland View’s Just Giving Page.

Read the aims and objectives for the study club and book your place here
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		IMPORTANT ANNOUNCMENT 2020/2021 CALENDARS
		
			Posted on 27th October 2020 by Stephen Denman		

			

	
		Dear Customer,

The Coronavirus pandemic has affected communities across the globe, causing economic downturns and significantly impacting the dental market.

We, like our business partners and market competitors, have had to adapt daily routines, our processes and marketing plans in order to continue to supply our customers with high quality products and solutions as well as the usual good service.

Fortunately, we have so far been able to avoid making redundancies, raising prices, or compromising on product quality in order to do this.

The bredent Group has therefore looked into other forms of cost saving and refining our business model where possible to be lean and efficient.

To this end, as a group and across all international businesses, we have decided that certain promotional and marketing activities must be altered or even sacrificed in the short term in order to safeguard our most precious asset, our employees.

For example, for 2020/2021 we will not be commissioning the printing and distribution of our popular calendar. Although this may appear a minor item, when the sheer number of International customers is factored in, this type of cost saving is important to maintain competitiveness and jobs.

We hope that you, our customers, support this decision so that we can remain successful together in these challenging times.

Kind regards,

Stephen Denman

Managing Director

bredent UK Ltd
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		THE TEAM ARE BACK!
		
			Posted on 24th September 2020 by Stephen Denman		

			

	
		This September the bredent UK team fully returned after the global outbreak of Covid-19. The team are now adapting to a new normal such as working from home, social distancing and wearing face masks.

Even with the new restrictions in place our team are still working better than ever and committed to supporting all our customers businesses during these times. Our Business Development Managers are available to take orders, help with all enquiries and any other information regarding all our product lines. You can find all their contact information here.

The UK office are now operating between 9am – 4pm and next day delivery is now available. Our marketing, finance and customer service department are working extensively to ensure all customers are being looked after to our highest standard.

[image: ]Rob Pratt, Technical Sales Specialist ready for his first lab demonstration since his return.
 

[image: ]Beth Hollis, Marketing and Events Executive returned to the office this week.
 

[image: ]Louise Merrett, Sales and Education Lead visited Cornwall for some sunny staff training.
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		bredent UK office information
		
			Posted on 3rd August 2020 by Stephen Denman		

			

	
		
Dear Customers

Please note that our UK office is open for orders and enquiries from 09:00 hrs each day until 16:00 hrs.

We are running at a reduced level of staff due to the current market situation however due to the committment of the team we are able to offer next day delivery from the UK on virtually all product lines.

The good news is that we can see the wheels of business are beginning to turn and the spread of customers ordering is slowly widening.

Thank you for your continued support and as always we are here to support you!

Kind regards,

Stephen Denman

Managing Director of bredent UK Ltd
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		bredent UK office re-opening 1st July 2020
		
			Posted on 1st July 2020 by Stephen Denman		

			

	
		Business Update 1st July 2020

Managing Director of bredent UK Ltd, Stephen Denman

“I am pleased to say that the bredent UK office is re-opening today, 1st July,  from 11am. It has been a tough three months for all concerned but as our customers and the dental industry as a whole slowly emerge from lockdown restrictions we will be here to offer support and supply you with the products you require in order to move forward and treat your patients.

Initially our ordering phone line will be open from 11am each morning and we are pleased to say that we are able to once again offer next day delivery where products are in our UK stock. Our UK team are being brought back incrementally and of course as business dictates. You can also place orders 24/7 via the website here.


We at bredent UK Ltd wish all our customers, business partners and their families good luck in this period of societal readjustment and of course the best of health through the upcoming weeks.

As always take care and be safe.”
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				Why choose bredent? Find out why our customers choose us.			
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